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ornores, juniors or seniors," he
'said. "We are working to make
sure that there are sufficient
sectio.ns of c1asse.s sO.Jhat no
other sui dent is inh1'ited in
making normal progress in
meeting the requirements of his
program."
Bullington said this new

system will be tried this

.1,

E
f~
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Bullington forecasts
By Barb BrldweU
Dr. Richard Bullington, round-

ing out his. summer as. B~U's
interim president following Dr.
John Barne's resignation, said
that despite increased respon- .
sibilities he.is enjoying his role.
"It's very exciting and chal·,

lenging for me to look ahead to
. 'this coming year; I hope that I

"I fcellt very IinpoltanUhat 1do'
all 1 can wlthID my set ;9f
capabmtfesm terms of, generd
overall leadenihlp to the Instftutlon
to earty Idorward to It's eventual
destiny." .

am correct in that I perceive a
spiritnnd 'attitude among the
faculty, staff and student
leadership of everyone_ wanting
this to be a fine year."

Bullington said he has had no
major problems thus far, What
problems have cropped up
"seem like child's play compar-
ed to some of the problems I had
in the former position." Bul-
lington is the former vice-
presUlentof academic affairs.

Bullington said he sees 'car-
rying forward the" "natural
monentum that characterizes

this young university" as hi's
primary function.
"Iwould be remiss if I thought

this was going to be a' year
where-we tread water and wait
for whomever the state board
selects as president. I feel it
very important that Ido all I can
within my set of capabilities in
terms of general overall leader-
ship to the institution to carry it '.
forward to it's eventual des-
tiny. "
Bullington said that at the

.present-time he has no intention
of aplying for the, presidential
position. '''1 think I need to
access myself in this particular
position and I will need several
more months to do this. I think it
also important that two months
from this date faculty, staff and
students have' an opportunity to
assess the performance of the
person 'in this office. I really
think so much of this institution
that the best possible person
needs to be selected to fill this
~osition." But, he added, he is
not ruling out the possibility at a
later date.
One of the specific items on

Bullington would like to accom-
plish ,this year is to let the
people of the State of Idaho and
the regents know "what Boise
State is academically. Thanks to
athletics this institution has
become visible very rapidly.
Athletics can .do this for an
institution. But I think now that
we've had the good fortune in
athletics that it is my responsi-
bility to let people know,
through a good program in

'" public relations, what this
institution is academically.' .
Bullington stressed that this is

not detracting' from athletics,
but he is anxious to place more
importance on the. adcadernic
side of Boise .State in the
coming year.
Anotber a...."'...Bullington will

work ..n·s examination of

f t

various program strengths and
weaknesses. "We've grown so
rapidly in terms of academic
programs over the past nine or
ten years that I think it's time
we assess these rapid gains."

Bullington said the number of
bachelors' degrees' has more
than doubled in this time period
and authorization has been
granted to add several graduate

"I think now that we've had the.
good,. fortune' we, have had In
athletfcs that It Is my fegponslbmtj
to let IlCOpIe!mow, through 11 good

, program InpubUc relatfons, what
. Boise State Is academIWIy."

programs. "We must identify
any program weaknesses and let
these weaknesses be known to
the State Board." ...

Boise State's situation,. Bul-
lington said, is similar to that of
an army. "If an. army is very.
successful and thrusts deeply
into enemy territory' they too
have to consolidate their gains,
assess themselves and not over
extend themselves. This is how
I see Boise State .. I think that we
need to redirect some of our

.energy' simply to assess very
objectively all of our pro-
grams."

ompus Store ~efends pric
" There is,after.aIl, a reason for

'the relentl~ss rise in book prices
at the BSU Campus Store,
according to Dave Musgrave,
Campus Store student super-
visor,

~'The publisherssct the
prices for the books, and the ,

store doesn't have anythmgto

Photo 1.0.'s .
"

"
.Photo ID'5 for alIBSU students
will be made in the sua J.oi>kout
beginning AugUsl: 29.~1be
service' will continue daily
through September' 10, 10:00
am- 4:00 pm, There is no
charge .for : the card, ,so all
students are encouraged to take
advantalZcof this offer, ,

t

say about it," states Musgrave.
1'h.t; CampusStor.e ..~eIls books at
a:', lower ,margin. of. profit .
(difference ,between what the
store sells the books for and
price the store pays for those
same books) than the store can
operate (JOi'Iwithout losing
money, he adds.
. :'Right now, they're paylOg
$25,000 per year rent, which
goes into the Student Union
operating fund ... they're still
'pay~g,offdebts (increased by)
'past 'managers." Maintenance
aloD,elast year cost over 53,000
.and the cost of staff wages and
salaries' was considerable,. says
Musgr;We .. " .

The incidentil1 non-book items
sold in the Campus Store are
primarily . there to help the
business show an overall profit,
EVtlD. if the, st0!'C is. willing, to

take a loss, Musgrave com
ments.they can't. "The adminis
tration makes sure' we break
even. We are not allowed to lose
money. W~ must be self-sup-
porting,"

Alpha Kappa Psi Business
Fraternity, Students' For Stud-
ents ~itd the ASBSU Senate
have each recentlyinvestigated
thebookstorc"with the. idea
that we can operate selling
books alone, Without all the
other. th!ngs. TIley all came to
the same conclusion: that the
Campus Store has to sell all
those non·book items in order ta
break even,"

"We don't like to raise
prices," says Betty Brock,
manager of the Camp-us Store.
"It's annoying to ,aU the
students. Butright now it has to
b~Uvedwith." '"

U~ future
Speaking about former Boise.

State president John Barnes,
Bullington denied that Barnes'
apparent conflict with the State
Board-had anything to do with
his resignation. Rather, he said,
Barnes had 15 years with
various expanding institutions
and was starting to show
fatigue .• "lIe was showing
physical as well as mental
fatigue. The board didn't pick
on Barnes anymore than any
other president, Whatever the
board saw that might need
attention would be mentioned in
closed, meeting sessions." Bar-
nes was called before the board
several times in closed sessions
leading to speculation of con-
flicts with them.
Bullington said Barnes' inter-

est lay -in working with an
institution in a program of
higher education with an em-

. pnasis on administration. That
opportunity came at Northern

:..-'Arizona. "DR. Barnes is well
known and liked in Arizona and
the opportunity was too good ..
pass up."

Calling the old registration
system archaic, Bullington de-:
fended BSU's new system of
freshmen pre-registration, This
system allows freshmen to
register before other students.
"It's really difficulty for

freshmen to stand inlines and
.compete with upper c1assmen
for classes. We thought we
could make life a lot easier for
them two ways especially when
they are first tasting university
life.

"One of these ways was a
complete pre-registration sys-
tem for them which. has been
taken care of. The balance of
freshmen will register the same
day as seniors although ahead of
them. It will certainly be iess
traumatic for freshmen.

"We were not anxious to do,
this at the expense of soph-

. I'·

"Dr, Barnes 'VlUl showlngphyolc=l
as well as mental fntfgue, The
,9Ppolfunlty ]Ilt Northern ArIzona]
was too good for him to lillSS up,",

·1semester. "This is not to say
this is engraved in granite. I
would suspect that when spring ..
registration comes we will
probably be back in the same
priority order we were before.
Freshmen will have.been here a
semester and it will not be such
a traumatic experience for them.'
Bullington says" thaere are

plans to initiate a pre-registra-
tion system for everyone.· "This
new registration is a orie shot
dea] for this semester."
He stressed that it was never

the intent to do something at the
expense of other students. "We
expected when the ne~ sche-

]cont, on page 9]
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Football preview ",. ~", . , , ,', , ,page 11
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Faculty, staff and. students
are reminded' that reserved
parking spaces go on sale
August 25th on a tlr!;t come,
first served basisJn the Parking
Control Office, Room A20$·Ad" .
ministration Building. ,.,' The
price of a reserved space is
$30.00 for . the n,ine month
academic year, with $28.00 of
this amoun't going into a
scholarship fund for students.

Regular parking decals are
also on sale at $3.00 for the year

fOT campus parking in
than reserved spaces.
. All campus parking, except
Stadium Lot parking, requires a '

:parking decal. Enforcement of
'the Parking Control Program is
administered by the City of
Boise.

Full details .covering the
Par,king Rules and Regulations
may be found in.thebrochnre
issued by the Parking Control

'Office. .

\ ....

. .
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of resources and various ser-
vices available at the library
circulation desk.
Students are encouraged to ask

freely for whatever assistance
they feel necessary in order to
use library resources effectively
in their work. Assistance is
available at each service point in .
the Library Learning Center.
Library hours-for fall term will

be:
Monday-Thursday 7:30 am-Ll
pm
Friday .
Saturday

Sunday 2:00 pm-In pm lectures and required listening
material formerly on the Pyra-
mid System are 'available for
loan at the CRC desk for use in
listening stations nearby. While
using a tape, a student will, be

required to deposit . his/her
student ID at the desk. The ID
will be returned to 'the student
whenthetapeisbruu~htbackto
the desk. Music selections may
be requested at the desk or' by
phone near the stereo listening
stations.
The CRC has 'undergone

library offers quiet place to study
. I' .

Students who have listened to
class lectures on the Pyramid
System or who have used the'
stereo listening system for
music assignments will face a
reorganized facility accessing
these 'resources in the Library
Learning Center this fall. The
Curriculum' 'Resource Center
(CRC) desk is now the distri-
bution point for the. tapes and
stereo music system previously,
available from Educational
Media Services (EMS). Taped

another major change during
the summer. The collection,
consisting of print and non-print
elementary and secondary in-
structional .material, h,~s been
rearranged to allow: more' space
for previewing'. facilities and
greater accessibility by. t~e
handicapped .. The wheel-like
arrangement has given way to
straight rows of shelves but the
sequence of the _materials
remains the same. Student

. teachers should find previewing
facilities in the CRC greatly
improved.

Kuyper guarantees 'new deal'

ready, to issue" the. loan soon
after the school confirms the
student is in class.'
Two conditions must be pre·

sent for a veteran enrolled on at
least a half-time basis to qualify:
The veteran must demonstrate

that his essential expenses
during the school year will be
greater than his. .income: he
.must have' been turned down
by two banks in the area, or the
school must certify that area
banks' are not making guarante-
ed student loans.

.....

Students needing a place to
study this fall should try the
BSU Library Learning Center.
Here students can spread out on
large tables or use individual
study carrels as their needs
indicate. Several lounge areas
allo~ reading in comfort. A few
rooms are available for group

"'study, '
In addition to study space, the

"Library Learning Center offers a
wealth ~ other resources and
services valuable to' students ..
Students are 'invited to 'pick up
ha~dbooks 'describing the range

7:30 am-S jim
9:,00 am.~ pm

.'
Tutoring available forvets under GJ.

Veterans seeking loans to meet
higher education expenses this
fall will get a new deal from the
Veterans, Administration if they
act quickly, Harold Kuyper,
Director of VA regi~nal office
said today. .
The VA streamlined its student

Application for tutoring reim- lo~n procedures by preprocess-
bursemen] should be made to ling student loan .a,pplications
the VA regional office where / from veterans.
your records ar~ ~aintained. / 'The key to making' sure the
You ~ust apply within a ye~r of;, student receives his loan pru:
thed·tlme.youl got ~he tutortn

b
g,/ mptly, however, is the veteran

an . your ~pp rcation must 7 himself,' Kuyper said.
certified _by the school and t~e VA will make loans of up to
tutor. , / $1,500 each academic year to

/ qualified students. .
""'~==Ello1lm.llmllJml=~!iiDi!mlB_=~mJ:llll'Bmmll'm=:::!:llml_m.mmlD=mllllli!G:m~m~~ In the past, . loan applications
- were not processed until after

the student started school. Now,
Kuyper said, the agency hopes
to reduce the 30.day, waiting,
period by accepting applications
and determining loan eligibility
before school starts.

'Under the new procedure,'
Kuyper explained, 'VA will be '

Add to your list of government
help available to students a $65'
per month allowance for a tutor
if you are a student under the GI
Bill or VA's Dependents'
Educational Assistance Progr-.
am in need of tutorial assis-
tance.
The . only requirements, ac-

cording to Harold Kuyper,
Director of the VA regional
office, are that you be studying
at the post-secondary level on at
least-a half-time basis under one

. of the vA programs and have. a

deficiency in a subject required.
in an approved program of

, education.
, Kuyper said that VA will pay

up to $780 for required tutoring,
and it isn't chargeable to GI Bill
entitlement.
Getting help for course defi.

ciencies is especially important
now, he pointed out. A recent

, amendment to the GI Bill
requires. that VA retroactively,
cancel assistance payments for a
course dropped without a grade.
This applies also when a course

is completed but the grade
assigned is, in effect, ignored by
the school for graduation
requirements.

Bob Garrecht, BSU Veterans'
Affairs director. urged vererans
who plan to apply, for a loan to
contact him at Room 114,
Administration building or 'the
campus r financial' aid officer at
Rm 117 Admin. Building.
He, emphasized that early

applications are essential if the
student wishes to .have the loan
available soon after- school
starts.

Mail room relocates
may be purchased at the
Information Booth in the
Student Union Building. First -
class mail and interoffice mail
may ~)JJe dropped at the new
locam'il after the final pick up
by the carrier is made, and
inserted in designated slots:

It is hoped' that the new,
service, when in complete
operation, will be mote efficient
than the_ Cortner operation.
MAIL SERVICE BEGINS AUG·

.UST 29TH IN NEW LOCATION.
" ~.

r

-.

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
. for

COLLEGE STUDENTS

~~((R;r'11.
·DA"'.~::o4'J:G~·T.J'.l.X.X.IlJl.,,:,,: .. ·:,·.:· .••.

t·5·-·:-:.b:l~,·i:-' ,~.,/:~\:~, ~..

ICE HAR "

-'h,i

You can write all the checks, Y0U
want, , .no service charge' and no
minimum balance required. When you
join our Campus Club, you also get a
Day and Night Teller Card to get cosh
from any of our Day and Night Teller
machines throughout Idaho , ..' at NO
EXTRA CHARGL , .
Tokesonly a jiffy to open YQurCampus

. Club qccount, .

Course offered in Human Sexuality

The BSU Mailroom, formerly'
located in Room A·118, Admin.
istration Building, has been
relocated to 2021 UNIVERSITY
DRIVE, in the building 'formerly
occupied by "The Other Book-
store,"
Delivery of mail will now be

made from this location to all
departments and units,and
pick up of mail willbe returned
to the new location, to be known
as 'BSU Mail'Service,'

Window seNice to individuals
has been discontinued .. Stamps

.

The extended da.y program is
offering a new ,9Ourse this fall
entitled "Human Sexuality."
The course is a lecture serie's
offered Tuesday nights 7:00-
10;00 p.m. in room 106 Liberal
Arts Btillding. Topics include:
physiology and anatomy, the
.sexual response cycle, Child-
birth and, cOntraception hom~
sexuality, 'adolescent sexuality;,
deviant sexuality and a look at
different cultural viewpoints.'
Many guest speiikers will be

Helplngpeople,llAst like,you.
BANK OF, IDAHO. N.A.

covering the variety of topics.
The goals of theoourse are to
broaden people's fa~ual. in-
formation reglU'ding sexual fun-
ctioning and to increase under-
standing and. awareness. of the
role of sexuality in living. The·
course is designed not to
threaten, personal va!ues, al·
though exploration is.encourag-
ed. For' more:- information
please contact GinnyGraft~nat
the Counseling Center;., 247
Library, or phone 385-1601.

. ,
'"
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A.S~~SUp()sitions .
The ASBSU Personnel Selec-

tion Committee has, announced
that the following positions in
1977-78 Student Government
are op~n. Applicants must have
a GPAof 2.00 or above.

PosltloDs open:
ASBSU Senator-Health Sciences '
ASBSU Senator-HealthSciences
ASBSU Senator-Arts & Sciences'
Public Relations Staff . " ,
Student SCfvices Shiff
Student L<;bby
Building& Structures Commit-
tee
Student Uni6nBoard of Gover-,
nors
Academic Standards Committee

Honors Committee
- Financial, Advisory Board

Finance Management Board
, Election Bdard- " I

Les Bois Staff
Arbiter Staff
Photo Bureau Staff
Broadcast Board Staff ' ,
Personnel Selection Committee

Director of Student Services
Arbiter Editor

, Business, Manager
Election BoardChairperson
Broadcast Board Chairperson
Justices
Competency Review Committee
Promotion & Tenure Committee
Financial Aids Committee

now open
Record Keeping Policy Board
Curriculum' Committee
Student Policy, Board
. Matriculation Committee
Library, Committee
Athletic Board of Control
Recreation Board
Student Health Advisory
International Students
Computer Management,
Student Handbook, Committee
Programs Board Committees
Outdoor Activities
Publicity
Coordinator for Fraternities and '
Sororities
Commencement Committee

Pick up applications at'
ASBSU offices on the 2nd floor

r Foodservice has" new face
"Fireside Chats" will be im-
plemented shortly - after the
sclrool year begins, stated Beel-
er. Politicians and prominent
businessmen will be invited to
dinner and then spe:tk on an

~array of subjects informally.
Yet, perhaps the biggest event

of all, stated Beeler, is Las
Vegas night to be held
September 22,5:00 p.rn. in
conjunction with the Las Vegas
football game. The evening
kicks off with dinner specialties
such as prime rib, juicy steaks,
complete salad bar and' exotic' ,
dessert counters. Musicwill be
provided by Todays Reaction
and a dancefrom 9:30 to'l1:30

Tom Beeler, Student,Manager at to work off dinner. According to
BSU Food ServIces ' , Heeler the Big Spender casino

and the slave sale are returning
once again to take advantage of
the faculty (soft touches). Black
Jack, Craps, Roulette and other
assorted games of chance-will
take. their toll on' all the
participants.
All in all many exciting 'new

programs are being. offered by
the BSU Dining. Service and
should serve the student body
well.

Cal students probecdmlsslons
A move is under way, An ,eJfort,toequate tests to stresses this would not be the

initiated by the University, oCc~·,the-students' preparation for same as waiving regular adrnis-
California StudenCLobby;--to' po. t-secondary education has sions.

'reevaluate "current ' admission p pted .the University of _A comprehensive list of nOD-
... ·starida~ds to the state's higher Cal ornia to propose an 80120 traditional admission programs

education institutions. .plan. An outline of the agenda that have been used at other
, woul admit 80% of the university systems throughout

In the past, entrance has been inco ing freshman to the the nation is being collected by
based on S.A.T. scores and system on the basis of trad- theCal schools. Once the study
incoming G.P.A:'s. The Lobby inonat stancaraizeu tests such is completed, .information , will
contends .that such standards as the S.A.T. The other 20% be sent to interested schools, in
discriminate against those of would be admitted on 'a ,. hopes that a unilineal nation-
educationally and culturally non-traditional, alternative wide program can ,be set into
disadvantaged backgrou~1tl, plan emphasizing individual motion.
and that a definite correlation situations, Additionally these
between S.A.T. scores and students would follow non-trad-
income levels exists. itional curricula; the Lobby

. By Dennls WhIte .
Can the' new dining facility

achieve what the students have
been looking for? With the
change in student management
and the prologue of .new
programs the students should
enjoy' a year of fun as well as
great eating.
Tom Beeler, a 25 year old

senior, is the student manager
of the BSU, Dining service. The
experience he gained last year
as the chairman of the Student
Union Board of Governors -in
addition to his marketing major
combine to insure success in
providing for student needs and
desires. .
Beeler statedthat some chan-

ges students should look for are
the menu bo-ard and special.
events board.

The menu boftrd will be outside
of .the dining facility so that all
students can see what is
'offered. With this board stu-
dents will be able to decide if
the upcoming meal would be
worth missing or not.
The special events board will

be moved .to different places

I
['
f.
f

'"

throughout the dining hall and
will advertise different busi-
ness,
Beeler added that "Iucky

photos", will be taken of large
crowds of' people and if your
picture is circled, a gift
certificate from one of Boise's

, 'merchants will be yours.
A new ,program entitied

Court opens in,ternships
Internshipsare available this

semester through the Fourth
District Court, Presentence· In-
vestigation Departmen~. 'This is
an excellent opportunity to earn
4-6 credits and valuable on-the
job training. for ,juniors or
seniors .;majoring, in Politiclll
Science.'" Engli~h, Psychology,.
lTrhAri RnrlSncietal. Interns will

,g;i~-u~'iqlle,-i1fst-hand ,,"mow
ledge ofthe.jud'jciat sy~temand

its supporting agencies. Student
: interns will 'conduct in-depth
investigations \ to aid district
court judges in sentencing
,individuals who have committed
such felonious crimes as',murd-er. roobery,' rape. or l'ewd and
lascivious Conduct. ' ,
" ' Any upperclassmen interest
edin ,aoolvine 'for an 'internship,
should ~ritact their departlneht
heall, Of call 384-8960.

PE PLE

by RonFerquson
~J'\; : : I,' r . '~l

·WELCOME TO DSU
:tl"~;.,I"""""""I""'IIII'I •••t""".lill''''I' ..IIIII ¥
~SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES~
~ II I.'IIII I.I.tlll .. II •• I.II .. II •• II •• I •••••• I.II.I •• I"'"

I
I

;.1
~1
(I

Ii
{I

.... D'Arches 140 IIi. Watercolor Paper
reg. $2.10 NOW $1.68

"

Wood Sketch Box 12in. 'X,16in.
reg. $15.00-$11.88

Luxo Art' Lamp

reg. $21.50 NO,! $17.88

................................................................. 0 -:

~SPECIAl: STUDENT. PRICES!:- ':
~....Q,~...8.~.~..ABI\..~JJ.~e.~.l.6~.",jr

OPEN TIL 9pm, AUG. 30-SEPT. 2

Art Supply
820 Jefferson
~hone343·2564
Monday-Friday
9am-5:3Opm

LECLERC LOOMS - BEKA
LOOMS - IMPORTED & DOM·
ESTIC YARNS-" WEAVING &
SPINNING SUPPLIES - DEKA
DYES ,..;.. BATIK & LACE
SUPPLIES ..,... CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS.

BOOKS FOR FIBER CRAFfS
10% OFF LIST PRICE

"Idaho's only complete hand
weaving and spinning supply."
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News,paper's purpose
".; ... ,

VES,
MR. PRESIDENT.
WE'VE LOST

, FOUR TONS OF
P.~UTONIUM",

By w~yof introduction, my name is John Priscella, editor of
the ASBSU Arbiter. Many philosophical questions inherent to
editors of'<student publications are: What are the primary
responsibilities of the newspaper? What do' students prefer to
read aboutf And fir-ally do the answers given for the first two

'questions complement each other? If they do, Eureka! The
newspaper' will probably be' successful and' an asset to, the
campus. If not, the environmentalists would probably hang the
entire Arbiter Staff for littering. ,

Idealistically, you are attending BSUto obtain a quality
education at a price you can afford. therefore the no. i
responsibility of the Arbiter is to inform you of any activity that
could alter that goal. Because of that belief, the Arbiter will
watchdog the Idaho State Legislature, State Board of Education,

. and the BSU 'Administration with a close eye. ( proposals
from those entities might have had dramatic,effects on higher
education and devastating consequences to you.)

Next; T assume that each & everyone of you wiil wish to
, participate heavily in the social functions offered 'at BSU, '

Therefore a feature editor has been added to' the Arbiter staff to
forecast upcoming events as well as providing human interest '
stories. In addition, letters have been sent to over 100 student
organizations, to invite them to contact the Arbiter if tJlCYwish
news coverage of their activities,

Ido not presuppose that I can produce a papcrtliatwili satisfy
everyone; however, it is my hope that the Arbiter willprovc to be ' .
of value to you,

back in the u.s.s.a.-------H--''''''- _

Why are they screaming?
By Chuck Bu1'e
As the Great Radio Voice of Insincerity once

put it: 'How ya.doin"? Name's Chuck. Be here
till six, "Yes,I've.returned;and it's good to be
back (somewhat). '
TIle people of Idaho have recently been

privileged to witness an exceedingly unusual
governmental process -- a regulatory agency
actually regulating the- industry which it's
charged with overseeing in an energetic and
conscientious manner. ,-
The regulatory agency is the Idaho Public

Utilities Commission, and those being
regulated are the Idaho Power Co., 'and the
Utah Power arid light Co.,' both of which have
been -screaming bloody murder because of a
recent PUC decision., '
At issue is the desire of the utilities to inflict

upon their customers the danger and expense of
a nuclear power plant.'
Earlier this year Idaho Power and Utah Power

and Light proposed to the PUC that they be
allowed to charge their customers expenses up ,
to a total of $200,000 per utility( a total of up to
$400,000) for the purpose of conducting a study
of the feasibility of constructing a jointly owned
atomic power plant. In May the PUC approved'
the request for the study, but the foliowing
or the study, but with the following stipulations:
payment of the money, collected, as a result of
any rate increase necessitated by the feasibility.
study, to the utilities be deferred until after the
PUC determined whether the cost of the study
was II legitimate operating expense; and that
the consultant chosen to conduct the study be
subject to PUC approval.
Those, two eminently reasonable conditions

have prompted both utilities to introduce
motions before the PUC towithdraw from the,
proposed study. The reasons behind Idaho
Power's and Utah Power and Light's attempts
to withdraw are not difficult to surmise. The
first PUC stipulation threatens the utilities very
reason for being: profits; and the second PUC
stipulation, very much connected to the' first,
goes a long way' towards insuring that in
imparital consultant would be hired.
It's easy to understand why Idaho Power and'

Utah Power and Light are upset at such a
prospect - - the normal practice of utilities when
hiring, consultants, is to hire individuals. of
groups with close ties to the nuclear' industry.
For example,many consultants Work for such
major nuclear contractors as G.E. and
Westinghouse.
The blataritconfljct-of.interest in which such

consultants are placed( the conflict between
producting a fair study and drumming up as
m.uch business as possible for their companies)
when conducting feasibility studies for utilities
has generally, been 'ignored by the regulatory
agenc\es; Thus, the' screams of rage over the

PUC's decision to have a say in .the choice of a
consultant arc easily understdable. An official
of Utah Power and Light put it like' this:'Some
where along the line this intrusion into what is
essentially. a management perogative must be
halted." (quoted in the August 19th Idaho
Statesman)
If you're wondering why Idaho Power and

Utah Power and Light would 'want to build a
dangerous, extremely expensive, and very
probably unneeded monstrosity such as an
atomic power plant, remember this: the more
that utilities have invested in' facilities, the
higher, their profits. The reason for that is that

. rates are based .on the amount of money that
utilities have invested in their facilities, and
that includes borrowed funds. So, as long as
they can borrow money at an interest rate lower
than their allowed rate of return, utilities have
an incentive to build new power piants even if
there is absolutely no need for such plants. A
Given those facts, energy prospects for -the

future will remain dismal as long as the utilities
remain in private hands. Prospects for the
immediate future in Idaho are not very bright
either; Idaho 'power's friends (there are a lot of
them) will attempt to gut the PUC. That attempt
will very probably take form in an effort to
reduce funding for the IJUe staff to negative
numbers. If PUC staff funding is slashed, it
would have the effect of making the PUC much
more dependent on information supplied by. the
utilities in its aecision making. ,
**************** ••• ********************.

If you're puzzled by the title of my colu"].!!.,
here's the story: it's a derivative of the title of
the old Beatles song'iBack in the U.S.S.R." I
chose it because I thought it might stimulate
people into considering how similar the social

. systems of the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. are: both
countries are r~led by swollen i parasitic
bureaucracies; both bureaucracies are engaged
in an insane arms race which is not only
diverting huge amounts of resources from
human needs, but is quite probably leading to a
nuclear holocaust.. '<Ii

In both countries ordinary people
have very little control over their own lives; in
both countries the economic systems are thinly
disguis~dforms of slavery ..- - in the U.S.A.
people are kept in line by the AFL-CIO,
repressive laborIegislation, and an 8 per. cent
unemployment rate - . in.fhe U.S.S.R. the
system is simpler, the government is 'the sole
employer and controls all the labor unions; in
both countries the governments have attempted
to stifle dissent, the ruling elite in the U.S.S.R.
more successfully so than the ruling elite in the
U.S.A; _ .
So. from. this corner you're going to be hearing
plenty of news from back in the U.S., back in
the. U.S., back in the U.5.S.A.' , . '," ,

J.P: '

('
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adviceldissent
, ,

Hoffman welcomes back students
Fellow Students:

./
column each week to let you.
know what your student gov-
ernmentis doing. This first
article can probably. best be
utilized to discuss the issue of
alcohol on campus. There have
been some very important
developments concerning this
question over the past three
months. First let me give a little
bit of background. Nearly a year
and a half ago, the students of
Idaho's state institutions of
higher learning (J}SU, U of I,
ISU, Lewis-Clark) filed suit
against the State Board of'
Education over the right of
students to possess and con-
sume alcohol on campus. This

. .suit was initiated not bdcause
the student associations were.

, advocating drinking or drunken-
ness but rather because they
were advocating student rights;

. .As soon as the suit was filed, the
State Board. immediately en-
tered a motion to have the case

. dismissed on the grounds that
the various student associations
were entities of the state and
therefore. could not sue the
state. The motion was denied,
thus establishing the right of

\
!"
i

I'd like to take this opportun-
ity to welcome everyone back to
campus with the hope that you
are better prepared to begin
classjhan I am. It's always"
difficult to make the adjustment
from summertime, and the
freedom that goes with it, to the
rigid schedule of the school
year; however, once we're over
that initial hurdle I'm sure the
year will be a good one for us
all.

One . method of insuring a
good year is to get involved.
There are a great many
opportunities for involvement
on . campus. Of course, the
student governmentneeds to fill
a number of important positions
and is; looking for good people
for these spots. If you would be
interested, please apply in the
student body offices, second
floor of the Student Union.
There is something for almost
everyone so I hope you wi11at
least check to see what positions
are available,

As was the case last April and
May, I will be writing a short

1977 FALL SEMESTER
CAMPUS STORE HOURS

Monday, August 22nd
8:oo-a.m. to 5:00 p.m,

Tuesday, August 23rd.
NOTE: Special Handicapped

Service Hours:
8:00 a.m, to 12:30 p.m.
REGULAR SERVICE:

.12:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m ...

Wednesday, August 24th
, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 P:'!1'
Thursday, August 25th

8:00 a.m, to 5:00 p.m.

Friday, August 26th
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m, to 8:45 p.m. II<

Saturday, August 27th
9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m,

Monday, August 29th'
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p;m.

6:30 p.rn. to 8:45 p.m."

Tuesday, August 30th
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
'6:30 p.m, to 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, August 31st
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. t08:00 p.m.

students' associations to sue.
This, in itself, made the suit
worthwhile, but there was more
to come. / ,

In the early days of the suit"
the students' attack was aimed
at the constitutionality of the,
prohibition of alcohol on cam-'
pus. As the case progressed,
however, it became apparent
that 'the state board policy
governing alcohol on campus
had been incorrectly adopted.,
On these grounds, 'the judge
ruled the board's policy null and
void in May of this year. '

....
Yes, the students have won

the alcohol suit. There is, at this
time, no policy at any level
prohibiting alcohol on campus.
The campus is governed solely
by the laws ofthe State of Idaho,
i.e., alcohol may beconsurned
by anyone over the age of
nineteen. (The one exception is
the classroom, where all food
and drink are prohibited.) It
must be remembered.ihowever,
that the students did not prevail
due to favorable resolution of
the constitutional questions.
The suit : was; won on a

technicality .. The . .issue of
constitutionality was never even
addressed.

This means that our position
at this time is a tenuous one.
The State Board has decided not
to take 'action. This, however,
leaves the decision in the hands
of a very conservative legisla-
ture.

Thc reason I went into all of
this detail is to impress upon

. you the fact that the newly
acquired 'right to drink could
easily be taken away during the.
next legislative session. Of
course, the student government
will be working diligently to stop
any bill outlawing alcohol on
campus, but our best safeguard
against prohibition is our own
behavior. We must,' over 'the
next five months, prove that we
are mature enough to handle
alcohol on campus. Any incident
of disorderly conduct while
under the influence ci1\alcoholon
BSU'scampus wi11 put our
chances to maintain the right to
drink in jeopardy.

The alcohol suit cost the
students of Idaho quite a bit of

time and money, but it has paid
off. We have provedthat we can
stand up to high level adminis-
tration and win. We have
established ourselves as a viable
legal entity. Now that we've
come this far, let's not blow it.
Any negative incident involving
alcohol will not only endanger

-the right to drink but wiIl
severely damage the credibility
of students on many other
issues. So, if you're going to
.have a beer or two on the lawn,
that's great, but please, if you
want to get drunk do it off
campus .

Once more, the alcohol suit
was not filed because of student
support of drunkenness. It was .
done' in an attempt to secure a
right for students. Please, do
not endanger our attempts to
work on other important student
issues by. an irresponsible
action. - .
The right to drink on campus

now exists. For those who wish
to exercise it, do not abuse it.
Drink, responsibly.

Mike, Hoffman
ASBSU President

..... '

,-

,\

f.,- \'

tore

Thursday, September 1st
8:00 a.m. to-4:30 p.rn.;
6:30p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

~ Friday, September 2nd
. 8:00 a.m, to 5:00 p.m,

Saturday, September 3rd
8:30 a.m , to 11:'00a.rn,

CLOSED, LABOR DAY_
- Monday, September 5th

Tuesday, September 6th
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. '"

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th
',REFUNDS BEGIN

!l:00 a.m. to 4:30p.m ..
6:30 p.m 'to 8:30 p.m.

Thursday, September 8th
8:9Q a.m, to 4:30 p.rn.
6:30 p.m. to 8:30p.m.

Friday, September 9th
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.ru,

Beginning Monday, September 12
REGULAR HOURS' RESUMED:

MONDAY THROUGH FRiDAY;
8:60 a.rn. to 5:00 p.m,

CLOSED SATURDAYS

Gift&Jewelryltems Photo Servite
Rubber Stamps Made Xerox Copies Campus Clothing

Greeting Cards Used Book Buyback puring Finals ..Books On Every Subiect
Sundries., ,Candy"'{garettes&. Snacks Paperback Department Stati~nary

Magazin'e.Sub.s.cnptions(50%Student Discounts) Cap & ,Gown Rentals
Class Rings ' Plastic Laminating Engineering\Supplies School & Office. Supplies

Special Order Any .Book Diplomas'Of GratitudE7And of Course Your Textbooks

Campns
Located in Student Union Building

Key MakingCheck Cashing Service
Art Supplies

, .

TEXTBOOKREFUNDSWILLSTAR-TSEPT.7

-- .... .,-~~. ~~ . . ~"
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background because of the
emphasis placed on Lesbianism.
How much is. understood about
either facet of homosexuality? If
we knew and understood more
about both male and female
"gays" 'would we be more
tolerant or less?
How does a hetersexualperson

feel when temporarily pll!£.«:.din
a "gay" world? How does that
person cope? Would such a
situation change that persons
opinion about ~omosexuality? ;
The questions mentioned in

this first column are a sarnplino
of the many, many questions'
that concern the. people on
this planct: Earth. While the
more iIIustriou~ members of our
society set their sights on the
outer limits of the ' univ~.
perhaps 'we here at the
ARBITER can take one infin-
itesimal step towards unifying

. the rest of us so that we may'
face whatever is "out there" I

Answer on page 8
DiI1r. by Puzzles. Inc. No. 120 <'

People's lib!

VieWing the question frorn all sides
By)ean KIng

Much has been. said .about
"Women's Lib" .the

."Liberated Man" .•. "Child" .
.. "Dog" ... etc; ad infinitive;
ad nauseum, In society's mad
rush to categorize and label any
and everything, once again the
forest is ignored and much
attention is lavished upon the
trees.
What about all the people out

there? All of'those millions of
people who, when motivation is
sufficient, can become united
into a force too great to be
described? Individuals. need to
be treated individually, this is
true. But a world so divided and
at odds with itself does not need
further division and classifica-
tion. An attempt should be
made to present ail sides ofa
question, problem or situation
in a manner that can bring
people close together. Too much
has already been done to drive
them further apart.
With' this goal in mind, your

columnist will endeavor to
present any and all available
vie'Ys on any question ARBITER
readers, may care to pose.

. Suggestions (other than where I
can put this column) may be
written or called into the
ARBITER office. Requests for
anonymity will be honored.
These questions will be pre-

By Mark Brough
ll] In tbe televisIon series
Gilligan's Island, what WDB the
name of the. Professor?

f2] Who played the part of
'Samson Posey' In themo~le

. 'The Dirty Dozen'?

(3] Who was the vol~ of tbe
FrIday Night Fights?

f4] •SUSM Hayward won an
O!lC~ for Best Actress PO~~:.
log what famo~s prisoner in the
movie 'I Want to Live'?

,
sented in this column as time,
space, and the availability of
valid research materials allows.

"Women's Lib" or "Fem-
inism" as the movement has
become more popularly known
is a' topic uppermost in the
minds of a large number of
people. An explanation of what
"Feminism" is all about will be
attempted. Som~ ofthe goals of,
feminists will be examined and
delineated., Male, (chauvinists
too) "attitudes toward "Fem-
inism" will be outlined. Argu-
ments for and against "Femin-
ism" from both male and female
readers are welcome. and will be
presented as they come in.
Minority. problems and racial

attitudes toward minorties will
be the topics of several columns. "
Hopefully some constructive'
suggestions for .dealing with
these areas will be born as a
.resultoftlie input ~~the readers
of this column,
Single parents. often have

problems or find themselves in
situations which .are not nor-
mally faced by couples, with or
without children. How does the
present-Day. Care situation aid
or fail to aid the single parent'?
Do single parents find problems '
which are unique to hcr/him?
How has divorce changed the

lives of so many of us? Now that
the incidence of divorce is
steadily rising, is it more.

Stump
T I {

[5] What was the' title f)f Barbm
Strel!laDd's firSt T.V. special
baCk In 1965?

[6] Who sang 'Time Won't Let
Me'? ..

[7] The fictional deteetlve-
Sherlock Holmes WDB introduc-
ed by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle In
!tis. 'Study In Scarlet' [1887].
Who was' the character Holmes

"walll modeled after?

(8) Where did 'Top Cat' keep hIs
toothbrush?

average to be married or
divorced? .
What happens when the wife is

the one who packs-the suitcase
and runs away? Why does she.
do it? How does a single father
cope with full timecustody of
children? Does he have pro-
blems that a single. parent
mother doesn't have?'
Look around you and ~e

number of B.S.U. students who
are over 30 • _ .over 40 .... over
50. The age of returning and/or
first time students is steadily
climbing,· These students must
have very different motivations
and life styles than those of the
average younger student. Ex-
ploring this particular field
could' help to narrow the
generation gap. Perhaps a. close I .

.re lationship between the -
younger and the older student
could result ..
Some people feel that mar-

riage, at least in its standard
form, is a dying institution. How
widespread is this opinion?
What are the alternatives? Is
"living together" a viable
option or is it just another form
of marriage? What. are the
advantages and disadvantages
of both legalized marriage and
the "living together" option?

Then there is the thorny old
problem of attitudes towards
"illegitimate" children. )The
word "illegitimate", when ap-

[9] What ';"'0 songs were song In
'The Graduate'?

[IOJ Who luis won the most
games' pitchIng In the World
Series Ufetlme?

[II] In the Tarzan movies,
stazrlng Johnny Weissmuller,
what was Jane's Iw name?

ll2[ WhIch' movie dId Joha
Wayne die Inas a result of being
blown up whIle driving a
bulldozer?

plied to children, gags me
personally and I use it advised-
ly.) Are unattached women, who
choose to rear their children"
faced with the same prejudicial
attitudes which were prevalent a
few years ago? If not, how have
they changed? What are their
special problems? How do
3nwed fathers feel about their
children and what are their
special problems?
The rise of "Feminism" bas

focused attention on .Lesbian-
ism. A great many people feel
that to be a Feminist means to
a Lesbian, How true is this
concept? How do "straight"
feminists feel about "gay"
feminists? It will be interesting
to discover just. how much is
known 'tlr understood about
"gay" women by the average
heterosexual being?
Male. homosexuality'is and has

always been with us, but it has
seemed to fade into the

crossword puzzle
ACAOSS

1 Whirl
5 Healthy
9 - de Janeiro

12 Honolulu'.
!slond

13 Comedian
. King

14 Hardwood
tree

15 "Liberty -
death I"

't6~ Dissenting W'Oth
18 A frimoe.

for 8KBmpht
20 - Paul.

Minn.
22 A security

24 Pilgrimage
27 Word usod

with pin and
liner i

29 Glide along
easily--,-- d

3~lliiii\'''''
. constellation

32 White plume<!
haron

34 A son of
Isaac

36 Svmbol:
bromino

37 Closs fitting
neckloce

39 CoVlfe<!. with
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41 Three-toed
sloth

42 King Fe;sal.
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44 Chair in
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45 S<ottish cap
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57 Assert
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1 Certain canals
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ball coach.
Notre Dame

3 Indo-Hitit. Iab.I
4 Franciscan

sistor. for
instance

5 Famous foot-
ball roach. Ohio
SUitu Univorsity

6 Frenc!l province

Ttt/s 5UMf!ER .·1'!1ANMEO
TO MA"t· tNOvCrl; I"kJNf:'f
fbR. 5L1-I~L 131 'IMJRKIN&
IN A . NOVcL TY :..To\,· SHoP.

IT WAS OtJE of ~£
PLACES THilL SPEc-fllLlZE
IN fAID /.../K~ Ptr ROCKS-
AND STAR. WARS T- SHIR'F.>.

MY Q:Dss kNeW I WAS
SAVINi! fOR SCJ1CbL SO
HE: &AVe ME A I;3ONl.!S
WITH JIIY lJISrUlec.K.

7 State lob.) 35 United Stat cs
8 Adjectival suffix Information
9 Famous football Servico leb.)

coach, UnivllfSitV 38 Mode of
of Texas transportation

. ·10 Stat. (ab.) - 40 O.. lgn

11 Book: l'm -v 43 Famous football
You',e •. coach. University

17 Jazz Singor of Alabama

Jolson 46 Famous foutball
191ntorjoction , .coach. U.S.C.
21 Root from which 48 Diplomatic agent

pol is mad. 5'1 Suffix: recipient
23 Ftlmous football of a spedfied'

coach, Arizona State eetton .
25 Weaken 53 Symbol: xenon
26 Famous football 56 forty,winks

coach. Auburn Univ. 58 Crimson
27 Greck god~ ... of GO Golf torm

witchcraft 61 Conjunction
28 Combining form: 62 Football fans'

_ton (vat.I • crY
30 Speaker's platform 64 Stote (ab.)
:q Namo 66 Proposition
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title. The Blue Devils captured
the, high hom award, the high

. general effect, as well as the'
marching and maneuvering
award on the way to the regional
championship.
Santa, Clara's Vanguard col-

lected 87.9 points and $300 for.
second place, followed by La
Cross, Wisconsin's Blue Stars
who captured the third palce
prize of $200 with an accumula-
tive 83.9.
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LlJS·-!ns'fifl.ite
lis.ts activities'

for school year
For those' who are new at

Boise State and would like
information about LDS activ-
ities, here 'are the answers to a
few basic questions about the
campus LDS Institute:

WHAT 'IS INSTITUTE?
The Institute is the religious

education arm of the Church of
Jesus Christ for young adults.
Opportunity exists for meaning-
ful examination of Gospel
subjects in an' informal, open
atmosphere' on a mature level.
Courses are taught by men who
have strong 'testimonies, wide
church experience and compe-
tent professional training. ,.
WHERE IS INSTITUTE?

The Boise LDS Institute is
located at 1929 University
Drive, right across from Boise
State University. The phone
Number is 344-8549. The
ShIdent number for social cnlis
etc., Is 344·8841.
WHO MAY ATTEND?
Institute classes are primarily

designed for Young Adults,
ages 18-25, who are no longer in
high school and are attending a
university, a vocational-trade
school, 91' working full or part
time. Adults who are not Young
Adult age and are not in school
may attend classes by paying a
higher tuition fee. Classes are
open without concern for' race,
sex or,' color to any person

, willing to maintain LDS' stand-
ards while attending,
WHAT DOES IT COST?
. Regular fee for young adults is
$2.50 per semester regardless of
the number of classes .taken,
Costs for adults who are not
Young Adult age and are not
students are $18.00 per person

and :i27.00 per married couple'
for each semester, Texrbooks,
manuals, and materials used in
some classes are not included in
the registration fee.
WHERE AND WHEN MAY I
REGISTER?'
Registration will take place at

the Institute building between
9:00 a.m. and, 5:00 p.m, on

•August 25th and '26tlr immed-
iatelty afterclass period during
the first week of the course,
Classes begin August 29th~ See
description of courses for class
schedules.
BSU Second Branch meets for:
Priesthood and

Relief Society 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 11:15 a.m,
Fast Meeting 12';3; p.m,
Sacrament Meeting 3:00
Sacrament Meeting 3:00 p.,m.
at the 'Institute." .
BSU First Branch meets for:
Priesthood 8:00 a.m, ~
Sunday School 10:00 a.m,
Fast Meeting 11:3; a.m,
Sacrament Meeting 4:00 p.rn,
Relief Society-Tues .. 7:00 p.m.
at . the Tabernacle;' 9th &'
Washington (for married stu-
dents).

The Capital Freelaneers of Capital, eallrornla,were a real~wd.pl~~8er at the ~cent Western Drum and
Bogle Corps competition at Bronco Stadium. "

oncord Blue Devils take
drum &bugle competltlon
The 120 member Blue Devil

.. drum corps of Concord, Cal-
ifornia, scored 90.05 points to

take the-Western Regional
competition. The annual, event,
held .August 11th at Bronco
Stadium drew 5500 interested
spectators, who witnessed the

"near flawless. performance' of
1976's International Champ.
ions.
Long regarded as the finest ,

drum corp in the Uiiited States
the Blue Devil's collected 5500
first prize and an invitation to
Denver, in which to defend their

( letters... )
Students doubt wisdom
of reqistrction -t~~~at
DEAREDITORi no need for stop-gap measures

to lure freshman into remaining
~ that university. If the
university is, insensitive, how-
ever, it cannot expect Students
to attend of their own volitions.
. The reputation of a school
resf.S.,.,wJth the quality of its
graduates, and ignoring the
needs of upperclassmen will
cause many to look elsewhere to
continue their education.

We certainly hope this change
in policy will ol:cur before.
registration plans, are 'finaliz~d
for ,'spring and', subliequent
registration.

We sincerely feel-that prop-
osed changes in registration
policy at Boise State University
are limiting the opportunities
for, continuingstodents.' Chan-
ges ofthis nature should be fully
disclosed· diIring the planning
ph-ases, so that' students may
make the inteiligent informed
rlecisions vital to planning their
educational careers. '

Students were stunned', to :
discover that their, yearf at
Boise State University \Vere
rewarded by a loss of priority' in
obtaining the dwindling number '
of specific: classes ,',needed to
fullfill.graduation requirements;

'If an institution is administer-
ed, with' stu,de,nts ,upp~,',,',0,st_" ~i~n,.
alJ..phasesof planning" ili~",

Karate 'dub schedules classes
I I

The BS\] Shotokan Karate
Club is holding, beginners'
classes on the following sched-
ule: ' ,
Mon. 7:30·8:30 p.m.
Tues. 7:30-8:30 p.m,
Wed 7-8 p.m.,
Beginners who are taking'

those classes' above, class
orientation will be held at 7:30
p.m, hI rm. .130 in the gym on ,
Sept. 12, 1977. All those

Sincerely yours,
Leslie Taylor
Holly Welsh
'Teri Stancik
TariMunns'

~' .:

[ .......q _B_U~II_;n_g_' t_o_,n_~$_0 ~ ------=----..Jl

interested should attend,
Club practice for those with

Karate experience (white,
brown and black belts) will be
held:
Mon. 6-7:30 p.m .

'Wed 8·9:30 p.m.

(cont. from page 1)

dule came mit and people saw
the changes that were taking
place that there would be 'some
consternation but I don't think
this is a situation peculiar to
Boise State."
Advisors also cause registra-

tion problems, Bullington said.
"Advisors will allow juniors and'
seniors to-delay takingsome 100
and 200 level classes until the
last moment before graduation,
this is taking away from
freshmen' who, really should
have the classes."

then neither have the other,
institutions. "

"I realty feel 'that the state
legislature, with respect to the
resources it has available, has
done a very good 'job in
providing for the needs of Boise
State. As long aswe are realistic,
in our requests we'll get what

, we need."
Buyllington said in the 1968·69

academic ~ar,Boise State had
about'160 funtime faculty.
"This year when we open our
doors we 'will have 414 full time
faculty and that is' a tremendous
increase. IUs no s~all expense.
Higher education in Idaho is like
having a city of, 800 thousand
trying to, s~pport A institu·'
tions." ,

'This y~iar Boise State's top
priorities before the State Board
are sUpport staft for occupying
thenllw' science.edltcation .'
"~ilding, additional, faculty 'to
i.mplement a bachelors degree
iJl radiologic t~chnology,a new
program in constructiQn man~

, agem,ent' 'and computer up-
,grade. •

In the area of funding
Bullington , said, Boise State
should be grateful to the State
BOllra and the Legislature for
supporting the .needs of ,the
iitstitution.

"Since Boise State came into
the system and' ,there was
another hungry- mouth to feed
we have done well and should
be ~rateful. 'Weob~iou.slY .
haven't gotten everythmg we.
wanted when we wanted it but . ,

"

- . '.,<1' , ....... .•..

The most important ac'ademic
, facility still' needed, according to

Bullington, is an arts .and
humanitites building. "This is
to give appropriate facilities to
the music, drama and commun-
ication departments," he said.
Currently these departments

are housed in various offices"
around the campus. The com-
munication department, for
example .. has some facuIty
housed on the secondfloor of
the administration building and
some faculty, offices are', in
houses in the outlying areas of
the campus.
Dr Bullington 'has been with

Boise , State. fur 9 years as ,
vice-president of academic af-
fairs. He did, Doctorial work at
the University' ot ala Dama ana
also held positions with the Air
Force. He held the position of
principal in' several puqlic
schools ·in the Phoenix ,nnd
Scottsdale, Arizona area. ' He
was also chairman of ,the

, department" of elementary •ed·
ucation at Arizofili State,Univer •.
sity~ ..
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by Freddie Vincent

Carole King was truly apprec-
iated by'Chose who.attended her
concert at BSU's Bronco Stad-
ium Monday night. As soon as
she appeared on stage, the

.audience gave her a standing -
ovation lasting five minutes
before her performance in front
of 5,000 raving fans and
personal friends.

King sang some of' her nits'
', from the "Tapestry" and other,

past albums ("It's Too "Late,"
,"Jazz Man," "Will You Love
Me Tomorrow") and selections'
from her latest LP,' "Simple
Things," released a month ago.

The new LP, released on her
own record label, Avatar (Cap-

'."," . , .' 0/

, itol Records), contaiIisa variety
of melodies written by Miss
King and partner Rick Evers,
who writes some 'of Carole's
newer material. The album also
features Navarro, the, back-up
group, or, as King puts it,
"side-by-side band. "Navarro
makes their debut on their own
album "Listen," which· is also
being' released on the Avatar
label.

Navarro hails from Boulder,
Colorado. The group consists of'
Mark Hallman, acoustic and
'electric guitar and keyboards;
Robert McEntee, who also is an
excellent guitarist, plays key-
boards and 'sometimes shares
lead roles with Hallman; Rob
"Poonah" Galloway on bass;

, '

,1
Navarro, 'Carole Kfu~;s"slde-by.s'de band'.'

enol

,>

Organizatio.n
Fairopen
at registration

Everyone is invited to the
Organizational Fair, this Thurs-
day and Friday between the
Student Union Building and the
Gymnasium during registration.

The fair will be set up in two
large tents, Inside the tents will
be aband, Black Rose; popcorn,
hot - dogs, free watermelon,
'snow cones; and representatives'
from between 30 and- 40 various

, campus organizations and inter-
est groups.

\
Carole King sang and played her heart out In front of 5;000 enthusiastic fans at Bronco Stadium August 22.

Guatamalan Miguel Rivera on
percussion, Michael Wooten on

.drums and Richard Hardy
playing flute and saxophone.
Navarro's style of, music is a'
mixture of that jazzy rock
feeling which blends naturally
with King's style and produces
a sound that doesn't .detract
from her reputation as one of -
the biggest stars . in the music

, industry. '

"Tapestry," the all-time best
selling album in history,was
released in 1970 and, is still
todayone of the most popular

LP's!n the record 'business.
.Chances are this concert will

be recorded as the best in the
history of' Boise. King's first
three selections were done
without the aid of Navarro. She,
simply sat at thepiano and sang- ,

"as though. she was in a
kaleidascopic trance. The, aud-
ience was captivated by her
voice, which. demanded ,undiv-
ided attention. Even the acous-
tics we're unbelieveable, Every
note was as dear as if it was
being recorded in a soundproof':
studio,. considering the prob-
lems with echoes at previous

of the way through it. This is a
movie of, by, and for mental
quadraplegics, in other words
it's dull, dull, dull.

The plot concerns an ex-con
viet (Peter Fonda, winner of this
year's Bictor Mature award for
bad acting) who writes a hit
song which is stolen .by an
established C&W, star (rimes
Callahan); during' a scuffle,
Fonda8;ccidentally wounds Call
ahan and has to gO into hiding.

The plot, however, is merely
incidi::ntaf,to this fleck's primary
component -- chase scenes,'
interminable chase scenes; eha
ses on foot, 'on motorcycles, in-
cars,etc,', etc., .Think of the
most hackneyeq chase scenes
you've ever seen (the overturn

'ed fruit cart-- a truck in this
case, _the' 'moto,(cycle plowing
through a wedding reception,
for example), and you're fairly
well. assured of seeing them in'

.0utJaw,bluCB. .

concerts 'l1erirat' 'Bronco Stad-
-iuni. ''''''/

, When Navarro finally joined'
King in other .selections, they
formed a unit that was, truly' a
work of art.

King's, concert will end' a
'national tour of sold-out perfor-'
mances, She is a temporary
resident i~ the Boise Valley, but,
her commitments keep her on
the road much of the time:'
Maybe in' the 'near future ..she'
can return' and perform for" the
many Boiseans iwho 10N,eher.
She will, certainly be welcomed
with a standing, ovation.

The .female Iearl is Susan
-Saint James (runner-up for this
year's Victor' mature .award),
And you guessed right again,
her role 'is .that .,of the
long-haired hip sex object who
gives shelter to. Fonda., .The
dialogue given-them by B.W,
Norton's script is simply too

, deprssing to recall, so I won't
inflict any of it uponyou,

My only consolation after
sitting through two-thirds of this
bomb, was that l didn't, pay to

,see it and th3:t I would pick up a
few" bucks ,for reviewing it,
Unless you have Jlronounced

-masochistic tendencies, I'd st
rongly suggest that you ' spare
yourself the expense, and t~e

,mental anguish of, sitting
through o!!tIaw blues. . ,

For the information of the
mental masochi~ts. 'l!mong .our,
readers, outlaw Jjh.iesiis current
Iy playing at the 6v~~iand' Park
#3.

answers
to trivia rot

page 6
[lJ Roy HinkleY;Yllu had to hEW"

, Been the first ShIlW, slnee thIs
was' the. .IlnIy episode that
IdentIfIed him. .
J2] ClInt Walker
[3] JJtnmy Powers

, [4J Barbara ,Grnhm
[5]'My Nnrocls ,-arbra'
[6] The Outsiders 1966
[7J· Joseph BeD, an Edinburgh

.physician. Dr Wiltson was based
on Doyle hlmoolf.
[8] inside the poDc,e phone box
on the telephone pole above the
the garbage can he Dved In.
[91 'Mrs. RoblDsOn',and 'The
Sounds of ,Secnce' , fjUlig by
Simon and Garfunkel
[lOJWhJtey Ford of the N~Y.i
Yankees; with -ten. ' I
[U]Parker
[l2[The Ffgbthlg Seabees
[1944J

I utlowblues' ..loose
_,OUTLAW BLUES --213 of a

review
by Chuck Bwe

.You guessed. reght, I walked
out on this one about two-thirds

'Corn contest affair

Love fresh, "dripping with
butter; corn .on the cob? Think
pel'haps you can eat more than
anyone' else? Well, if you feel

'you ,can, you'll have the
'opportunity to try on Saturday,
Sept. 3rd at the Western Idaho
F:,air.

A corn eating contest will be
~ co-sponsered on that day by

Idaho ..Moillitain Search and
Rescue and Radio station
KGEMI'

The fresh com for tbeeontest
will- be supplied by . Idaho'
Mountain Search. and Rescue

from its corn booth on the food
midway. l',be sale of fresh com
on the cob"4uring the annual
Western Idaho Fair is Idaho
Mountain Search and Rescue's
major fund raising effort each
year. Since the unit recieves no'
funds from any other agency,
the public is asked to patronize
the com booth,to help Mountain _
Search and Rescue continue its
volunte.er work.

Remember the date for the
. corn eating Contest, Sept.,3rd at
the Western Idaho Fairl

'.," .
, .
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, "IF IT WERE FICTION, IT WOULO BE ACC~IMED AS A COMIC
MASTERPIECE. BUT IT IS ALL TRUE." ;;;,~~~:::,~~~u~~~a7:J':;~bun.

,Distributed by Tine Productions Corp,

..

. I, I,', '~,~;, " 'FfII ~I n· s
POp Film.·
Sunday
Sept . .4

SUB Ballroom"
8:00PM

25et.

stude'n'ts
, ,.·..$1.00
""'::'n'on-students'<,i~"1'<,::" . - -.',

"1

II r ."

Int rn' tion
·Film
I I
I

I
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H
Sunset Sports CentersoHer you special savings lor Fall
Quarter. Before vou'head back to class, come in to
Sunset and g9f the gear you ' need. Sunset hasevelYfhing
under the.' sun for school•••ror lESSl '

SUEDE DESERt SHOE
#688 8.#688E 899

,COUNtRY SQUIRE
, CASUAL .'

SHOE#71S,
714, 712.- ' .:1488

PADRINO'lEAmER
CASUAL SHOE

" 1488-
adidas ADVANTAGE

OR MONTE CARLO
,ladieS ~rPlQS sh~a •. 1499
'PQf{'''CAtiFORNIAN''

. JOGGING SHOE
i099, J~ag.23.9S ' a-,

.,,

, N\#LON
DAY PACf{

: .#';~'l .888 .
J:~ • .

t ,'Oxro~ cloth nyfon
~ constmctioo in moliVcolors;

I..eafber fie-dO'i'Jl1, -zip pockets.
Great for sehool or athletic gear.

"SCHOOL' ~AG"
, BACKPACK

.' 1530.. 3 .,
,

I
~~'.

, ~ IIIIflilIlCOUpgHHIIIIIIJIItI.
~S4 . . ..... $4.!.. TENNIS RACKET SiRIN~INGI ..I: 'Thiscoupon, entitfes the bearer to t4.oo oH on I. '"
19 your .choice of nylon or. gut stringing ~r your II ,~,i ·feRliisrilcket.OiFer good ihroog~ '. ..= .-
~$4 .Augusl~O,lm .~·4:

' 1stqualily, Pertl1 or Great forafhlefic gea~, long wearing, ~ 1II11f1IHllllllltlrUIIIIHIIUI.fJ " '
Wilson tennis balls. . In tough canvas bags, durable ooftonshirfs ' . '~ l1liIIBille." 911111.11... ,.

L--.._
Sfoc_k

_UP_i'lOW_. --L_
iil a_sso_l'ted_co_lors_'-Il.-in.....;Q_VGriety.....• ......ol_col_ors·-J·f$'DENIMOR CORD JG\NSS}i'

II This couponentitfes ,the bearer to .$3.00 off on .II.,.
. ·IN BOISE' .= any pair .of jeans at Sunset. This includes: denim :=

OORNEROF FAIRVIEW- and cords, famous brands, for guys and gals •.•
.&Curms .i (SGlejeant eXcluded)~rgoodthrough -::

CORN~n1IRO 8. MAIN.$J., .Augusf 30, 1977. $J,'.-:;, ., .
Also ,n Nampa. . - ••••• 11111111 ••••••••• "" ;

, A super low price on Q ,pa~k that's .
great tor around campus. Tough '

. nyfoncormmction.B<aO-arouri'd zipper

J

:~
'.

TENNIS
.. BAllS
222 can

GVM
BAGS

FROM 398

ADIDAS
T-SHIRTS

Reg. 3.99 2$8~

;"

~ ..
7~~ .

~
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. By Terry McG~
There may be one statistic that

perhaps could make predicting
the Big Sky football outcome
one step easier: Montana
State's' victory over Akron
24-13" ..and a subsequent Div- ,
ision IINational Championship.
But despite their formidable
status and the virtual ease in
which' the Bobcats waltzed
through the Big Sky, their
number one' position on most
polls is not as cleat cut as might
be assumed. -
M.S.U. must cope with the

mental repercussions of such
aura attributed to them, coupled
with the meteoric. rise of
Northern Arizona from football
tom-foolery to pending domina-
tion. Boise State is rumbling,
Idaho demands a new measure
of respect. Montana, Weber
State, and Idaho State recruited
a host of new faces in attempt to
beat their way out of the
doldrums.

The all' too typical pandamon-
ium that, every week, attributes
itself to the Big Sky race, again
has us wondering; as of now we'
can give you this:

We all chuckled about NAU
slumbering in the cellar again
last season, but after posting an
8-3 mark including a 42-7 rout of
Boise State, Northern Arizona

.jiroved they, were for real. It
wasn't. an idle fluke that coach
Joe Salem put toghether such an
impressive team. This policy of
playing the Freshmen and

, consistently winning with them
has turned all heads to the
Flagstaff campus' ill amaze-
ment; losing only' four starters,
Salem's team, is man for man
the most experienced in the Big
Sky. The high scoring offen-
sive returns Herb Daniel at
quarterback, Carl Golden who
averaged 81,2 yards per game
rushing,' along with vet backs
Alan Clark and Robert Fouler,
both ofwhom are Juniors and
have two varsity years behind-
them; Daniel is' the elder
statesman compiling 1379 yards
in total offense in 1976. The.line
lost key players but sees Larry
Friedrichs, Rodger Carbone
(~6, 265)and Robert Otrill (6-4

Idaho
Everyone is beaming in

Moscow this yearcatilpuiting off
a 7-41976 mark, Ed Troxel feels
this year could be the one of
Vandals' resurgenCe. Beginning
his'fourth year at the helm of
Idaho, Troxel feels he can
repl~~the loss of S' of 6
offensive linemen that included
uri8:nimotlsAU-American John
Y~~~W!~perhaps the best
rushing:llltack in the Big Sky,

',.

CD

19 .Race

G
Boise
Stote. ,

Idaho
State

G

orl'hern~Arizona

Northern
Arizona
@

C!)
Weber
State

[IJ Montana State
[2J Boise State '
[3J Northern ArIzona
[4J Idaho,
[5J Montana
[6J Idaho State
[71 Web~r

235) filling In handily.
.. The best defensive in the

conference, returns' Ray Smith,
Harold Smith, Cleveland Dan-

'sky in the secondary. Jim
Anders, A.J. Brill and Neal
Higginson anchor a stalwart
defensive front, backed by Ed
Hightswer and Jerry Lumpkin
on the outside corners.
Salem's outlook is bright

considering he lost only four
starters, mostly on the offensive
The terror of the Big Sky , his
defense, is intact minus one and
looking to spoil every ones fun.
His year may be but a season
away, but he'U have to settle for
third in the grid wars of 1977.
'The Lumberjacks open the

season Sept. 3 hosting" South
Dakotas Augustana. This inay
not be the true test ofNAU~s
potential, but it wi\l'givethe-
other Big Sky coaches a sneak
peek of Salem's club.: In all
respects the Club is, strong and
determined to oust Montana'
State' from its throne.

andols
Troxel's main obstacle i~ the
,building of an off" 'lsive front,
that can open holes fo:: tht likes
of Robert, 'Brooks and Robert
Taylor. Brooks ripped off 770
yards -last yea.. whileTay)or
ranked 8th in the nation in kick
off returns with a 25.1 average.
Returning alsO are Tim Lappano "
and sophomore Lance Hubbard,
who will see action as fullback.

(coot.- onpag; 14)

Boise
State

\
Jim CrIn'j,r guides his prodigies

, with a new sense of confidence '
and the determination to 'build
Boise State's football In his
mold. Advantageous teCmltlng
has yielded twenty Juco trans-
fers and a host (If freshmen, a
Otting base on which to build .
champions.
Criner's debut was less than

expected and from there on he
carried the burden, or,the blame
as It were, of a less thBn hopeful
season, The reasons for the
dismal, by comparlson, outings
are too numerous or In certain
Instances toe vague to brfbg to
Ught. In any case Criner's Intlal '
battles came from the press
perhaps more 80 than from any
of his sporting opponents. '
It Is the opinion of this desk to

report the 1977 Broneo football
season I1Il faIrly as Is possible.
Any partisan fec~g carne au .
such from the fact that we stand
bchlDd Mr. Criner and his team
one hundred percent and have
no plans to divert In any other
dlreetlen, T .M. '
Criner's main obstacle was \0

build an offensive front that
could push the defense out.
within the twentlv 'yard line.
Size and speed were the
objectives in choosing' the"
linemen, and he has plenty of it.
Bob- Alexander came from San
Fransisco City College along
with 6~7 and 300lb frame. From
Harlson S.C. comes Harold,
Cotton, cousin of Lloyd, a
returnerfrom.fast year. Alva
Liles is back for his third year at
guardcomplemented by starter
John Carter (6-1 235) at quick
guard. 0

Jim Klotz switched to tackle,

r,
joined by Harold Cotten. Mark
Villano isthe heading candidate
at center. '

On hand are a host of returning
and new running backs. Fred
Goode (714 yrds. '76) looks
strong at tailback but is being ,
pushed by Bob 'McCutcheon,
Ced Minter and David Hughs.
David Hughes. The fullback slot
is contested by returnees Mitch
Britzman and Shawn Beaton

,along with transfers NicK,
• Androlowilz and Angelo Dillion.

The most interesting question
mark is, at quarterback, with
Hoskin Hogan, Dee Pickett and
Kevin McDonald competing for
the top signal caller's spot.
Hogan is slated as the number
one QB as of now, primarily by
the virtue of an outstanding
Alumni game in April. Pickett,
healing from an injured knee;
finds himself in an usual
situation of playing catch-up.
The team doctors have advised

Pickett to rest; the inflamed
knee, meaning he will most
likely not see action until the
Fresno State game.
McDonald, a' sophomore from
Idaho Falls, is assured the same
chance of wrestling for the
number one slot as is Pickett.
Hogan, who redshirted in' 1976,'
1976, looks good in practice and
will probably open against
Weber.
- Terry Hutt leads the receiving
troops, in this his senior year.
Hutt snared 3.9 for 720 yards for
an outstanding '76 season am!

, figures highly in the newly.
, installed 'Multiple I' offense.

- .Paul Armenti, Ronnie Gaines,"
and Lance La Shelle are the
leading candidates for the other
split position.
Steve Woodard returns at his'

:all-important TE position 'back.,
ed by sophomore, Mark Slaten.
The 'Multiple I' as it is called

benefits greatly from thedepth
at -every position' and the

versatility it lends to the
quarteroack operating it. Boise
State led the Big Sky in total
offense in 1976, averaging 388.5
yards per game. The Iwill more
than likely add to the yardage by
~utilizing the talent available.

Defensively, B.S.U. was third
in '76 , but looks to climb higher
in that department, by virtue of
returning starters. Back is Chris
Chris Malmgren (6-3, 255)
All-Big Sky and .honarable
mention All-American at the
tackle slot. Look for Calvin
'Barnhill to fill' the other' Dr,
along with Vince Mendiola, Ivan
Rounds and Doug Scott, shoring
up the line. The defense boasts
perhaps, the' finest set of

- linebackers in the 'league.
Returning are Larry Polowski
and Dave Williams on the
outside, with U.C.L.A; transfer
Willie Beamon on the inside.
The secondary, despite the loss

of Gary Rosolowich and Lester
McNealy, sports perennial Ken
West and Ralph Angstman at
the comers, while Sam Miller
and Layne Osborne hold down
the safety spots. '
Kicking is much improved this

season, in particular with Tom
Sarrette handling the place
kicking and Juco star Kip Losey
in to do the punting.
In all the Broncos sport one of

their strongest teams in years.
Depth is a word that cannot be
stressed enough: with no one
position completely sewed up,
competition will continue on into
the season. Criner has every
reason' in the world to be
confident. His coaching staff is
talented and dedicated, his
returnees are experienced, his
new players 'inc introduced
early into Big Sky play. This is a

"rebuilding year at B.S.U. but it
isn't 01,1tof the question thatthe
Bronco's could go very far this
season.: The' support will, be'
thete.

Montano State Bobcats
There is no time for gloating in

the Bobcat 'camp, only a long, ..
difficult eleven weeks ahead.
Sonny Holland has recieved a lot
of national exposure. but the
amiable stone-faced coach,Isn't
likely to let his celebrity status
stan,d ' in ,the way ~f facts. A,
National Championship can
leave emotional scars, part-
icularly if the club fails to live up
to pre,dict'ions. Holland realizes
all sights are'aimed at dethron-
ing the Bobcats; the IlJss of key
players deflates the baloon that
much more. ,

, Gone are Don, Ueland (837
yards) and Brian Aagg (21
catches, ,351 yards) from the
off~nsive, squ;id.Rushirig, ace
Tom, Kostrba de.cided his

. priorities lay elsewhere, leaving
Bozeman and, his ,1,300: yard
1976 effcrt behhid.'nie 'offen-
sive line th!it was paramount iri

"

':":':;"~'''"c'c;'";::.:::~~.:::_,t.,-.3~c:~,,:':'::::::;:::;;:::':?",,::':",:;'::;':'':::-::-'::':;::''::_':-'~.:..'-':::'''''-:~'::'::'':'-~~;:''':;-''';'::;'''-;'''~''''.c7;.".;--",:_':"'_;~r~'; __ '';'''''.;.;;j:k~;;;'':=':::=~''~''_''7:';;':rJ;:.5,

the Big Sky has lost center Bert
Markovich and Ken Vellanic,
but returns Lee Washburn, Jeff
Connely and Jon Borchardt ';
Expect Paul Dennehy to return

to his all-conference fomi as a
Junior, but overworked due to
the lack of a suitable back up
Quarterback. Delmar Jpnes'
moves to taiiback hoping to '
replace Ueland, joiried by Mike
Vidmar at fullback. ' -
The' Defensive Line will miss

kodak All-American Les .Lern-,
igerat ,defenslyCenrl. Dick
Lyman, DT,and ImebackerTim
Nixonare:gone, With Rick
Ke]sie"Rick VanOeeve and Dan
Ueland f1xpectedtopickup the
slack. The 'seeoridatY 'remains ,
intact, mitiusVmce , DOdds;
oomirigl~ack • are Ron ,Muri,

, Gregg Wiggs !1ndMike Arider. ,
son. " '" '
, Holland's~lub h~ 'fless than.. ...

beaming, outlook, ie. a ground
attack that cannot, equal last
year's 2800 yard attack and the
loss of its defensive stand outs,
Sonny's headaches' will be in
patching the' enorrnoustoffen-
sive front,' finditJg a capable
reserve for QB Dennehy, while
working 24 high school recruits
into his system. Though he
bypassed the recruitment of JC
transfers, his younger players
show depth,speed andpro~ise.
They will be indOctrinated early
in Sonny~s brand offootball and'
progress. through the ranks'as
capable starters ,in seasons,. to
come,·
Th~Bobcatsare riqing high,

but ".tanriot afford' - to . get
sluggish. In typical, Holland
style they 'WiD be primed,yet
wary.,They have no ambitions of,
letting last season 'become, '

but a meIDllryof the year when.
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•
Above: #60, Alva LUes, springs Into action.
Left: 1977 Bronco coaching staff
Lower Left: QB Hosldn Hogan views it wlll'Y defense In an early
scrimmage: -

"Belowe Hogan primes fo~ fall contests w: MiJIC Mallard looks on.

"



"UtahStafe
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The Independent Aggies re-
turn 25 people to camp,.
boosting Coach Bruce Snyders
hopes for a winriing season.
After a dismal start in '76, the
Aggies rallied in the second half
of the season to fmish 3-3. The
record belies the strength of the
club though, and they will
definitely . give. the' "Bronco' s
trouble come October 29. From
USC comes tailback Kurt
Hellmer, joining starting QB
Keith Myers in the backfield.
The line is stocked, with
transfers Ernest.Cealona and
Dan Jackovich, but otherwise
remains one .of' the weaker
points' of the over all-club

r ts
strengths.
The -defensive front keys

around new faces, particularily
Joe Wills' and Dennis McCol-
lias. Linebacking is strong with
Will Withers, KelIy Streich and'
home grown Claude. Nelson. ,
By the virtue (If their indepen-

dent status, Utah State is not
governed by rules pertaining to
red-shirt status.' With the flood
of transfers from large schools
that Aggies can't. help but
benefit from their' presence.
That 3-8 record may change for',

the better, but the same'
menaces that caughtthe Aggies
short last year are. back: San
Jose St., H.Y.U., Wyoming,to
name a few. Add to. that
Memphis State, then Penn State
(Yup, them too) 3 weeks before
theB.S.U.game, you might see
that Utah State is no pushover
and don't play asvsuch. And
help us alI if another Louie

Giammona lurks on the bench
somewhere.

Nevada
-Reno

".,:Comingoff an impressive, yet
deceptive 8-3 '76 effort, the
Wolf Pack boasts impressive
people, .in two': works, Jeff
Tisdel. Coach Chris ~ult places
the burden on Tisdel's should-
ers tocarry the club in 1977. ' .
, Tisdel directed .a wing Qffense
responsible for 470 yards per'
game, that made up a good part
of his 2,542 yards in the air.

Sophomore Jeff Wright snared'
-a school record' 55 passes asa
freshman,' and will return to
form this seasOn. Wayne. Fer-
guson (672 yards) is in the
backfield .with standout Steve'
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'A~I;lVe,Left: Wind sprintS were a oot-always.pleamm~ part of early
conditioning {or the Broncos.
Above: QB Dee PIckett, sldelJoed early by re,occurrlng knee -bijory, finds
catcb10g up more painful thaD his knee, '" '
Left: lJoemen prep for early season trench warfare •

Seouvi back ~t tight end.
David Hann and Roberto

Seldor make up the strength of
the offensive front, while'
Roberto's brother Carl (6-3, 245),
joins Casey Stevens as bulwarks
on the defensive line.
Howard Dodge is .a capable

Iinebacker.. whle Alex Willis is
the plus in the secondary.
·~enohostS'B.S.U,. o«, 1S.in
windy' Mackay Stadium. .The

"contest will prove a pivotal
match-up for both teams, in.
particular Reno, to see if that
l;Cmarkaole '76 effort can be

. ,realized,' again,

Nevada
. :.. ~

-lias <Vegas
Coach Tony Knap (name ring'

a bell?) moves into his' second

-year at the Rebel helm and hi~
'first outing in Div, I football.
, Gone isQB Glen Carano,. but
returns senior Greg Van Ness
and 31 year old sophomore
Calton Kelly. Well, along with
those two, Knap returns backs
Brian Cobb, Darall Moore and
perhaps 1976's top club rusher
Raymond Strong. The line' is
lackluster, with exceptions at
tight end where Eric Anderson
returns,
Dave Beall, Randy Rizoand

Alphonso Williams are back on
the defensive line; while Aaron

. Mitchell and Andre Jone~" are
, tops in the secondary.

Knaphas it 101)J~history of
winning (71-19, BSU) football

teams; but' going isa . little
tougher by virtue of 'newly
acquired status. The Rebels
play a host of Big Sky teams,
plus Div I tougbs San Diegq
State and Troy ,State.
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The Conference Dorkhorses. ,. . .

Montana·

lose your' starting backfield
.and take it from there. Grizzly
coach Gene Carlson faces such a
foreboding prospect as his team
again tangles in' the Big Sky.
Couple that with the graduation
of it's top pass recievers Paul"
Cooley and Cleaveland McDon-
ald and one begins to see just
some of Carlson's headaches.'
All is not so dark t1l0ugh, the

Grizzly coach has three quarter-
backs, Tim Kerr, Mike Roban
and Mike Magner, from which
to choose and all could guide the
Grizzlies with success. Redshirt
Doug Egbert steps into the
backfield along with Greg Bitan
to tig,hten the ailing back field.
On the front line,' lettermen

. Terry FalcoI-I (6-4,270) and Guy
Bingham (6-5, 230) will open at
guards. Ben Harbison returns
for his senior year along with
Wasington State transfer Steve
Fischer (6·4, 245) to shove up the
tackle positions. Converted full·
back Grant Kleckner resll'me's at
tight end.

Doug Betters 'should retu'rnto
form and hold up the defensive
front. Sam Martin (6·3, 235)
joins Betters on the line that; in
O!le word, hicks experience.
Carlson has a ho!;t of linemen to
choose from, but it might take
very long to find that right
combination .to tighten up· his
defensive'line.
Go'ue is' little All-American

Greg ~derson in, the second-
ar.y. look for Jeff Cartsonv-Scott
Fe~da,G~eg Dunn, and Kelly'
Johnson .to open the season,
despite the lack of actual

• playing experience of the whole
defense. , '

Thiswill be a building year for
Carlson's Grizzlies appropriate-

• lydireeted at a defensive front
'and running CWYi hurt by
graduation. Their schedule is

, , rou h and could hurt a ~it.

Weber State

The WiIpcats' left Bronco
Stadium last November with
nothing to look forwa~dtci, but,
the next season; even that
didn't seem so promising. Lost
was Rod Backwoldt, the co!1fer·
ences' finest rifle, passing for
2,268 yards in 1976. Behind
Backwoldt the Wilcats managed
some measure of respect:ibiIity,
including a victory over Idaho
State for the cellar champion·
ship (or escape). But in truth

, Weber State isn't that bad of a
ball club. Transfers Pat Ford
and M(;rris Bledsoe remain on
the inside track to become the
heir of, Backwoldt'spassing
throne. Ruturning are Eric Hill .
and Mark BiIImore, a capable
duo in the backfield, who could
pick up the slack if the passing

, game should falter.
An offensive front is highest on

Coach 'Pete Riehlman's, list,
seeing that five of his seven
linemen finished their careers.
D()n Williams, Jack White, and
Ron Hand are back from hist

III",L. _.a.ers
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year ~Iong ".VitJitransf~rs Ronnie,
Clark and Ted LOoney., -Ricltl~ ,
man will have' to' m~ke a
cohesive unit Of these men if his
offense. is to getoff the 'ground
andi'!t<? the. air, prefqably
behind Bledsoe,' '
Forriter 'head, co'ach Dick
Gwinn threw up Ii!shand~ a~d

calledir quits when his .defense
just 'couldn't " holdup. "Kevin
Coles (6-4, 240) ajc newcomer
joins Kevin .Harmon and John
Comielly on a beefed-up defenj
sive line backed by Cam'
~cKnight and Jerry Merl, both ,
of whom return, All Bili Sky pick-:"
Doug Battershill. is joined by
Dennis Duncanson, Make Rosky
and ,Mark Farns, 'who should
shore up an ailing' secondary. ,
Look for, Tommy Coleman' to .

defend his pass catching le~d-
ership'again (42,537 yards),
and kicking ace Mike Corvas (10
for 17 fg, 42:2 yd.' Imnt aY.) to
remain as' offensive weapons.
Weber will try hard this year to
regain that winning' tradition
known so long in Ogden. If
Riehl man can withstand the
pressure, his teams could go far
in the future.

Idaho State

'No one can actually pinpoint
the failure of the Bengals' to
produce even a .500 season;
falIir,g to a 1-9 overall record,
the fIrst decision, made 'was to
replace mentor ,Joe Pascale,
then to scour the west for blue -
chip JC recruits. From Aberde-·

. Washingtona!1d Grays.Harbor

College c:ameBud Hake, a man
known as much fcr llisstand-
ardsoff~t"all,q~aliiY,;is hi,~,4
Western'Divis,ion ,JC,CJia'mp-
ionship teams. ' ,'
From Mt. Hood comes Eddie

',McGilf,second, team.All-Amer-
,ican ,running ~a~ lmd" from
Grays Harbor' Hakes hand-
-picked Mick Spoon, who will
battle Steve Holzerfor quarter-

. back, a posltion in sore need of
rejuveuaiion at Pocatello. Gone
is p,errenial Tony McCright at
fullback, Rick Scribner and Bob
Howard, perhaps theIJig Sky's .
fmestset of offensive, tackles. '
Hake counters, the loss with
Gary Trammell (6·8,' 263j,Bart
Nicoletich (6-0, '265)' and •Tom
Townsend (6·1, 270) to fill the
gap!i left' by the departure at
tackle. Juco transfer Curt Didier "
looks to snar~ much at tight end; .
its the Bengals' design to dump
the week in favor, of Ii pass'
oriented 'I' formation.
The defense (th3,t in the' past

, warned ISU~s reputation) ,lost
linebackers Wayne Hill and Joe
Reed 'another set ofvat'uable
players, not easily replacect ..The
line is' shot 'and must be fIlled
fast, as must the porous
secondary which sustained five .
graduation losses; , '
The Bengals, ,und~r Hake,

shall improve; we all remember
the sudden growth of N.A.U.
from loser to scourge. The
'Bengals might surprise every·
one in three years.

with' Nick Mayer and Brian
Zimmerman, both" Jueo trans-
fers at tackles. Tame's depar-
ture opens the wa~ for, Joe
Cramer (6·3, 273) to battle, at
center with Mike Clark! junior
(6·3,215).

Troxel's choice at' quarterback
could .very well decide the
over·alI' performence of his
club. Rocky Tuftle;who saw off
and 'on action last year, will
share duties with senior Craig
~tener. Jutener, who gained,
fame as a Juco passer;' led the
Vandals in total offense with 686
yards. Tuttle has the edge as of
now, running a newly installed
veer offense.
Defensively, .Troxel lost 'line-

backers Bill" Kirtland and
leading tackler Kjel Kilsgaard.

But with the return of D.E.
Chris Tormey (6-4, 230) along'
with Chris Eads (6·4 222), the
gap will be filled. Anchoring the
defensive line wil( be, Joe
Pellegrini, Tom Eilertson (6·3,
240) and nose guard Tim
Sanford (6·1, 235). The second·
ary is intact, returning Rick
Linehan, Greg Doman, Bill
Clark and Brian Charles, Chris
Frost, who lead the Vandals in
interceptions last year,
returns but will have to fight to
deep his position. ,

,!

( . .' .

Idaho...· ]
Few teams have been sucessful

iii r~nning a veer offense, the
very sparkplug that Troxel feels
canprit his club into contention
with the likes of Brooks and
Talor ,Ed may prove that such
formations can work in the Big
Sky~ Yet with all their new

alignments and impressive cre-~
dentials, this isn't the team to
threaten Montana State .

[coot. :frompage l~l

Th~ line spoken of-will see Jo~
Dahlin' (6·3,' ~36) 'and Dave

'Wigguin (6-4, 240(at, guards,'

on-Conference

Fresno State

The Pacific Coast Conference .
may not be the calibre of sister
Pac·8 yet the <!uality of play is
just as excellent. Jim Sweeny
swings into his second year as
head coach of the Bulldogs,

\ hoping to bypass San Jose State
State on the way to the PCAA
title. Such. a quest is made
easier by the virtue of returning
persoqnel, in particular QB
Dean' Jones. Running the 'reer' ,
'Jones compiled 1342' total
offense asa junior. Keith

, Dayton looks strong at .tililback
with Steve Franklin 'at fullback. •
The line remainsjritact return-

ing seven Ietterman,)}otahly
AlI·Coast selection,ChuckShe·am. The Defensive front doesn't
boast the same return rate, .
seeing only Simon Peterson
(6·2; 255) and Larry Fiste.r'back
for the grid wars. Darre(BaC()n,
Tony Laguna, and Neil Porter
are. Strohgcandidate$' at line,
backer, while the secondary isip

the best shape, returning four.
AIl-Conference picks Curtis
Minor and Willy Robinson head
the backfield along, with Gary
Hayees and Bob Glazebrook.
Fresno entertains Boise ,State

September 12, in the game
mentor Jim Criner refers, to as
one of the toughest in Bronco
history. The BUlldogs are the
fIrst of three Div I squads on the
B.S.U. schedule, How well
Criner's"'team fairs against
Fre~no could, very well shed
light on their success for the rest.
of the season.( .

.Cal-Poly
(SLO)

One of the favorites in the
Bronco schedule returns to
Boise November 12" as 'the
Cal· Poly Mustang's bring their
magical airshow'to town. Coach
Joe ,Harper brlDgs his team.
minus 13 starters andailbut one
of his offensive linema~,yet

,de~pite the .lack, of. "pl~ying
expe-rience teain wi~e,tI:ie

00.

back fIeld returns. Bob
Trudeau )764 yds) is back at
tailback and promising to show
his credentials again. QB's Bob
Ansari and Craig Johnston have
the arms and the willingness, to
let the ball fly all night if given
haIfa chance. F1anken Jimmy
Childs, the man who zinged
B.S.U. all too many times with
his aerial shenanigans, returns
for his senior year, The l\lne line
returnee, Mike Baily, switches
to tackle, !'.nd win recieve help
from a' host of fineprc'pects.
Tackles Greg' McConnel )215)

and Kim Kirchhof make up the
bulk of' the defensive front.
Mike Raymo and 'Mike Jaegeu
are at linebacker, with Randy
Smith and Rick Haycock in .the
secondary.
Poly's success this year rests.

on the ability of Harper to patch
up that offen,sive, line. Ansari,
.Trudeau and Childs wiII deliver
good performances if they stay I

intact. The defense was capable
in '76; but is lesS the water tight
this season, and could" drive
"Coach Joe to the antiacid
tablets more than once. But look
for,tlieMustang$,to.:~l< .prim~d "
come November 12.



-.

Morgan. •
Grambling 24, Morgan State 17
Northern Michigan at North
Dakota State:
Powerful Dakota boys ready for ..

their collision with Montana
State.
North Dakota State 21, Northem
MIchigan 7
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squaring off usually means big boys,but the, Nittany Lions
defense takes a back seat. These have been sluggish of late, and
two should feel lucky. Neither Scarlet Knights have too much
has a defense. drive to let. any lion-hearted ,
USC 35, Apps 31 Paterno slow them down, Upset
Dayton at. Miami (Ohio): Speclal.
More than anything, a matter Rutgers 28, Penn State 24

of pride. Miami had its first Tulsa at Southwest Louisiana:
losing season in 35 years ill '76, Rutgers and Penn State is a
and nothing looks to indicate pretty hard act to follow isn't-it?
anything but a repeat of last 'Tulsa 31, S.W~ louisiana 1'4
year's thrashing of the Flyers; Southern Missippi at Troy State:
.Mlaml 24, Dayton 14 An 8·1·1 Division II team
Memphis State vs. Mississippi entertaining a lower echelon 2-9
(at Jackson) Division I team. The Trojans
The MSU Tigers are a rising. prove poor hosts.

young squad that should be a Troy 27, South MIss 21
real Top 20 threat within at least West Texas State at Wichita
a year. The Rebels were medio. State:
ere last year, and if anything The Valley Conference's first
will probably sink lower. Mild 1977 game pits two oflast year's
upset: . conference-leading four-game
Memphis State 35; Old Miss 24 winners. The Valley in the
North Texas State at Mississippi future will probably. playas
State: . important a part in the national
The Eagles are good·- fora scene as the WAC traditionally

potential Division IA team. has.
Mean Green defense, however, West 20, WIchita 17
takes i beating a Mississippi Dlvlslon D:
State rolls to the first of what -~ Augustana (S.D.) at Northern
looks like a season full of Arizona:
Bulldog victories. Joe Salem's Lumberjacks pri-
MSU 28, North 17 me for Big Sky play zinging
East Carolina at North Carolina Dakota whipping by Augus-
State: tana,
The sassy, little-known Pirate NAU 35, Augustana 12

squad proved too much for a Eastern Michigan at Nothern
faltering N.C. State team last llIinios:
year, and went 9-2 against some The winner of this game will be
tough competition. Make it a spared the humiliation of an
repeat, getting the Wolfpack off uri-undefeated season. .
to another below-par season. EM 16, North I1l1nl.10
E~t 17, N.C. State 3 ',' Morgan State at Grambling:
Penn State at Rutgers: ' QB Doug Wiiliams unleashes
Penn State may be one of the his 'bazooka' ·o~·· respected

Rithards & Simmons

.Rutgerstospoil·NittanyLions'Top 10 debut
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another undefeated season may
mean something,especially
with the material Jerry
Claiborne has coming back for
'77, including dcuble-threat QB

··-Darrell Royal and Frank
Broyles, the traditional masters
of Southwest football at Texas
and Arkansas, have resigned
their coaching posts and leave
Texas A&M, Texas Tech and
Houston to scrap for national
standings.
--·Remember last year'sseven
way race for the top of the Big
Eight? Only hapless· Kansas
State lost more games than they
won, and Missouri and -Kansas
were the only other two to have
season records worse than 8-4.
Don't bet too much money on
Oklahoma, or Nebraska or
Colorado or Iowa State or OSU
to finish first .all alone, unless.'
you know some- gullible hermit
willing to wager on one of the
other three. _

Now, with all this drama just
itchingto unfold, what's going
on in college football on
September 3?
Nothing. Well, next to nothing.
Rutgers, 11·0 last season and

never invited toa bowl game,
entertains Penn State in a game
scheduled at the last minute.
For the moment at least, this
should determine whether Rut-
gers is really one of the big boys
or should stick to beating the
pants off Ivy League schools.
Peedlctlenss
South Carolina at Appalachian:
A pair of Carolina teams'

By Jerry RJchanls aad 'Tate
Simmons with S. L. Lewis

The afternoon of September 3
will kick off what promises to be .
one of the more enigmaticand
less predictable college football
seasons to date. Consider:
-·-Notre Dame,the always
powerful but usually 'overrated
football Mecca of the Midwest,
comes back from a national 12th
spot fully loaded and could
make Ohio State and Michigan
look silly in comparison·· but
watch for the usual overrating.
-v-Pittsburgh, undefeated in
twelve' games (including the
Sugar Bowl) last year, is'
plagued with ghosts, not the
least of which are rags-to-riches
head. coach Johnny Majors and
Heismann Trophy winning run-

.ning back Tony. Dorsett. Can
rookie head coach Jackie Sher-
rill come up with the strength
necessary to exorcise these
unnerving visitations and get
the fans' minds on this year's
team?
---The Southeastern Conference
bastion of the South's famed
football mania and home of such
perennial name-brand teams as
the Alabama Crimson Tide,
Georgia Bulldogs, Tennesse
Volunteers, Auburn Tigers·-
could unexpectedly be over-
shadowed by (who?) Mississippi
State. And watch out, God help
us. from the, Ramblin' Wreck
from Georgia Tech ....
-··Maryland, three-time Atlantic

coast champion, again only
plays one opponent that means
anything, Penn State. However,

Intramural
rosters .due

Sept.ember 15
September 15th marks the last

day to submit rosters for the
annual Intramural Program at
B.S.U. Among the sports
offered are men's flag football,
coed tennis and softball.
Flag footballtwill be played

evenings. on the turf in Bronco
Stadium with teams comprised
of fraternities, dorm clubs and
all interested individuals wish-
ing to play.
Softball will see its action

taking place on the north green,
next to the auxiliary gym.
Scheduling is such that those
who are interested may play in
both men's football and the
cooed league action.'
Men and women are urged to

participate in singles; doubles,
and mixed double's, during the
tennis tournament on tile courts
by the main gym.
All interested are urged to

submit complete rosters, no
later than September 15th, to
'room 203 in the gym" The play
commences September 19, and
all areinvited to.participate,

"";-
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